
Dark Web Pricebook
Your information, available for a price.

Medical Records
$1-1,000

Bank Account Details
$1000+ depending on detail 

and balance

Facebook Account
$1 per account with 15 friends

Social Security
As little as $1

Loyalty Accounts 
$20 per list of IDs & passwords

Malware Development
$2,500 for commercial

Credit Card Data
$5-$100 depending on details 

included

Online Payment Login Info 
$20-200 (ex: PayPal)

Passports - US
$1000 - $2000

Drivers License
$20 per account

General Login Information
Starts at $1 and goes up 

Diplomas 
$100 - $400

Source: Experian Information Solutions

Approximately 18 million individuals were victims of identify theft last year, costing them over $16 billion.

Ready to take your identity off the menu?   
Schedule a Dark Web scan with us today. 



Passwords 101
Don’t Make These Common Mistakes

We share a password –
it’s just easier to keep 
everything together.

Th3smiths01!

✕ Don’t share 
passwords

✕ Don’t use your 
name or other 
identifying info

Excellent – that’s like a 
buy one get one!

 Mix of 
upper & 
lower case

 Special 
character

 Numbers & 
letters  

hacker

g0Stat3!

✕ Don’t reuse 
passwords  or 
the same one for 
every account

✕ Don’t use your 
name or other 
identifying info

Sweet! So now I can 
access all your client 

records too!

 Mix of upper & 
lower case

 Special character
 Numbers & letters  

hacker
I keep my password the same 
for work and home – I can’t 

keep track of all those 
accounts!

abc123abc123

✕ Don’t reuse passwords  
✕ Use a combination of 

characters
✕ Don’t assume a lack of 

assets isn’t valuable

Whoa! This is fantastic, I 
can sell his SSN for credit 

cards and passports!

 Numbers & letters  

hacker
I don’t have a bank account 

or other valuable information 
to steal and I keep forgetting 
my passwords, so I make it 

easy and the same

M3y$!pR40t

I CAN’T GET ANYTHING 
FROM THIS LADY!!!hacker

 Password manager
 Not written down
 No repeats  
 Encrypted
 Mix of characters

I use a password manager to 
generate and encrypt my 

passwords.  I don’t write it 
down and I don’t repeat 

passwords!

 Beat hackers at their own 
game and keep your data 
safe & encrypted!

Ready to  mitigate password reuse at its core?   
WhiteMTN.com      603-889-0800



Dark Web Data
How  did my information get there?

You shop online:
 Credit card
 Address
 Shopper Loyalty Info

You respond to a 
phishing email:
 Credit card
 Password

You share on social media:
 Personal info
 Passwords
 Friend profiles
 Photos

Bank Details: $1000

Credit Card: $25

Identification : $20

Passport: $1500

Social Media Profile: $1 

What Can You Do?

Dark Web Market

 Use a password manager
 Stay informed & educated
 Activate real time alerts
 Don’t share passwords
 Don’t reuse passwords

Cybercriminals buy 
that data and run 
to the dark web to 

sell it

Hackers are 
always at work!



Dark Web Data
Why your information is dangerous in the wrong hands

You share photos on social 
media, identify kids and pets by 

name, your birthday and how 
old you are.  You use the same 
password for most accounts. 
It’s hard to remember all the 

ones that you have right?

A breach occurs and all 
accounts for that social media 

site are acquired by hackers

User ids and passwords are 
sold on the dark web

What happens to that information?

False identification can be used to open banking 
accounts, passports, credit cards, and other 

options that steal your identity.

Your login and password are used to access 
other accounts and those details.. 

You receive an email requesting you to login and 
update your banking credentials – it seems 

legitimate because they have the correct password 
and user id.  They’re using information purchased 

on the dark web.

Your banking credentials are now compromised.

Those details are now used to apply for and 
create false identifications.  

What does that mean to me?

As a business owner, all your files 
and client records are now 

visible or vulnerable to 
cyber criminal activity because 

your employee has used 
the same password

As an individual, your personal 
information is now at risk of being 

stolen, sold and used by 
cybercriminals to gain access to 

every other facet of your life or to 
generate activity as if they were you
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